Welcome to ECCV 2014!
ECCV 2014 registration and budget

• 1462 people registered online
  (incl. 100+ workshop only)
• 46 people registered on site until yesterday
• About 100 student/postdoc helpers and chairs

• Total budget about 1MCHF
• About 100kCHF corporate sponsoring
Registration histogram
• Live streaming & archive on

• Program booklet pdf
  – online optimized for smartphone browsing
    (bookmarks)
Zurich Kongresshaus floor plans

Meeting Room Level

Entrance Level

1. Vestibul K  Registration  4. Kongressaal  Orals
2. Tagungszentrum  Exhibits  5. Panoramasaal-Foyer  Demos

Coffee break locations

Wi-Fi@Kongresshaus SSID: eccv - password: eccv2014
Conference Dinner Wednesday Sept. 10
Main places

- Haubtbahnhof (10 min to airport)
- ETH Zurich (workshop venue)
- Kongresshaus (conference venue)

- 10-15 min walk (or 5 min tram)
- 15-20 min walk (or 5 min tram)
- 8 min tram
Spezialkarte

Gültig vom 5. – 12. September 2014

ECCV 2014

Zonen 110 121
2. Kl. (L) (ABO)

Pauschal

Online Fahrplan-Auskünfte:
- QR-Code scannen oder
- www.zvv.ch oder
- ZVV-App
All public transportation included!
1000+ drinking fountains in Zurich
Lunch options
Enjoy Zurich!

Zurich has good restaurants

Check out Picasso, Giacometti, Miro, Chagall on the walls of the Kronenhalle

Zurich has good bars and nightlife

Eat in one of the traditional guild houses

Enjoy the outdoor bars near the lake and the Limmat river
Enjoy Zurich!

Zurich has great art galleries, e.g.
- Kunsthau (http://www.kunsthau.ch/en/)

Zurich has an opera house and concert hall

Zurich is home of the DADA art movement

have a drink at the Cabaret Voltaire where it all started

Zurich concert hall is in the same complex as the congress venue

Check out Chagall's stained glass windows at the Fraumunster church
Enjoy Zurich!

Zurich has its lake

... and is close to the Alps
Thank you to our sponsors:

Platinum Sponsors

Microsoft Research  Google

Leica

TOYOTA

HEXAGON

Gold Sponsors

amazon  Disney Research

facebook  Qualcomm  technicolor

Silver Sponsors

Adobe  Bosch  inilabs  Mitsubishi Electric  Mobileye

MIT  NICTA  Omron  Siemens  Superfish

Ascending Technologies  pelican imaging  University of Adelaide  U of NC Chapel Hill

Bronze Sponsors

vizrt  IJAC  Toshiba  U of NC Chapel Hill